
 
The past decade has seen
dramatic developments in
political ideologies,

diplomacy wars, redrafted trade agreements, rising populism and disruption, and
shifts in how technology is being used as a political tool or weapon. 
As we approach a new decade, what are the challenges we will have to face as a
country? How can public affairs professionals be equipped to leverage them? Our
special guests and industry experts will share their insights and practical guidance for
the challenges of the 2020s, and the trends or advocacy approaches for which we
should prepare.

o Keynote: Greg Lyle, Manager Director of Innovative Research.  

“The Federal Election and Public Opinion: What the current election campaign
tells us about how Canadians form and change their opinion.”

o Breakout Sessions:
1. The Future of Advocacy Campaigns in Canada  
2. A New Era: Lobbying a Populist Government   

o Award of Distinction Luncheon with remarks by our 2019 recipient the Hon.
Perrin Beatty, PC, OC “Canada’s Place in the World”

o Power Sessions Round One:
1. Approaching Inter-Jurisdictional Dynamics in Public Affairs
2. Public Affairs Evolution: Emerging Practices  
3. The Future of Work for Public Affairs Professionals

o Power Sessions Round Two:
1. The Political Pivot: How to Manage Rapid Policy Change
2. Democracy under Threat: Risks and Solutions in the Era of Big Data, Privacy

and Misinformation

o Keynote: Former US Ambassador to Canada, Bruce Heyman on “The Art of
Diplomacy”, interviewed by Adrienne Batra, Editor in Chief, Toronto Sun.

o Pundits Panel

#onpoli @PAAC84 #PAACfpa #cdnpoli

 Morning Sessions

Celebrating our 2019
Award of Distinction

Recipient

This year’s award 
recipient is the Hon. 
Perrin Beatty, President 
and CEO of the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce. 
This award recognizes 
Perrin for his 
professional integrity, 
innovation in the field of 
public affairs, and 
leadership in raising the 
profile of public affairs 
practice and skills.

Before joining the 
Canadian Chamber in 
August 2007, Perrin held 
the same role at 
Canadian Manufacturers 
& Exporters (CME). He 
served 21 years in 
Parliament as MP and 
Minister in seven 
portfolios, including 
Treasury Board, National
Revenue, Solicitor 
General, Defence, 
National Health and 
Welfare, 
Communications and 
External Affairs. 

In 2018, Perrin was 
made an Officer of the 
Order of Canada "for his 
lifetime of public service 
and for his devotion to 
the development of our 
nation as a community 
leader and corporate 
visionary".

Award luncheon tickets 
can be purchased 
separately from the 
Conference registration. 

    Afternoon Sessions

http://www.publicaffairs.ca/site/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Masthead-2019-annual-conference-final-version-1a.jpg
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PAAC 2019 CONFERENCE: Session Descriptions
 Morning

Plenary
9:00 to
10:15

The Federal Election and Public 
Opinion 
Greg Lyle, Manager Director of 
Innovative Research.  

Greg will use developments in the current election to illustrate key 
elements of how public opinion forms and changes. Attendees will 
have a better understanding of voting dynamics in the current election 
and insights they can apply to their own public affairs practice.

Breakout
Sessions

10:30 to
11:30

The Future of Advocacy 
Campaigns in Canada

John Penner, Director, Strategy 
Corp

Public affairs professionals rely on digital tools to effectively launch 
campaigns, influence public policy and help clients navigate the ever-
changing political landscape. This session covers how technology and 
social media have shifted grassroots and traditional advocacy, and the 
policy challenges that may surface accordingly. 

A New Era: Lobbying a Populist 
Government

Michael Diamond, Founding 
Principal, Upstream Strategy 
Group  

GR practitioners want to better understand how to conduct effective 
GR with the new Ontario government. It is not business as usual. Who 
better to hear from, than the person who understands and has 
effectively moved the yardstick on a number of files, using unorthodox 
but effective tactics.

Award of Distinction Luncheon -- 11:45 to 1:00
The Hon. Perrin Beatty, PC, OC 
President and CEO of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce
“Canada’s Place in the World” 

Afternoon …

Power
Sessions
: Round

1

1:00 to
2:10

Approaching Inter-jurisdictional
Dynamics in Public Affairs

Ginny Roth, GR, National 
Practice Lead, Crestview 
Andrea van Vugt, Principal, 
Saxony  
Milos Barutciski, Partner, 
Borden Ladner Gervais 

This session will examine how cross-jurisdiction political and policy 
dynamics are of increasing influence in public affairs.  

Political dynamics, such as a coalition of aligned provincial Premiers in 
opposition to a Federal initiative, or Federal political announcements 
that impact provincial jurisdictions bring unique considerations to 
public affairs strategy in Canada. 

Public Affairs Evolution

Don Guy, Chief Strategist, 
Pollara

Don will tackle the topic of how the public affairs profession has felt 
the impacts of digitization over the past twenty years from the early 
personal computer to the internet and use of social media. 

Digitization has driven change in how we use tools like advertising and 
PR, and increased transparency through data. This provides 
opportunity to the public affairs practitioner - if it's done right.

The Future of Work for Public 
Affairs Professionals

Filiz Altinoglu, Founder of 
Futurebright Canada; 
Camille Petitti, Senior 
Consultant, Odgers Berndtson; 
Michael Page, Gov’t Lead – 
Talent Solutions, LinkedIn.

Post the federal election, regardless if there is a change in government,
a large number of employment opportunities both in government, and 
in the private sector present themselves. 

This session is to help individuals who are considering a job change, to 
best prepare and think about ways to successfully compete for these 
openings. Short presentations are followed by Q&A.  

PAAC Secretary/Treasurer Paul Yeung will facilitate this panel.

https://www.publicaffairs.ca/paac-professionals/paul-m-yeung
https://www.crestviewstrategy.ca/ginny-roth
https://saxony.ca/about
https://www.linkedin.com/in/greg-lyle-7850146/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelpagelinkedin/
https://www.odgersberndtson.com/en-ca/people/camille-petitti
https://www.linkedin.com/in/filiz-altinoglu-9a6547a/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.pollara.com/team/don-guy/
https://blg.com/en/Our-People/Barutciski-Milos
http://www.chamber.ca/about-us/board-directors/Perrin_Beatty_Biography.pdf
https://www.upstreamgroup.ca/
https://strategycorp.com/people/penner-john/


Afternoon (Continued)

Power
Sessions
: Round

2

2:15 to
3:00

The Political Pivot: How to 
Manage Rapid Policy Change

Robyn Gray, VP Energy and 
Environment at Sussex Strategy
Michelle Saunders, VP Provincial 
Affairs and Sustainability at FCPC.
Meghan Spilka O’Keefe
Director, Gov’t & Community 
Relations, Colleges Ontario 

Constant change is expected in this profession; but sometimes it 
happens faster than expected. 

Listen to our panel of public affairs practitioners discuss their 
experiences and lesson learned of when a political decision has an 
immediate impact on a policy, compelling your client/organization to
change its course – sometimes quite significantly. 

@mspilkaokeefe; @grayra; @msaundersTO

Democracy under Threat: Risks 
and Solutions in the era of Big 
Data, Privacy and Misinformation

Julie Ford, Executive Director
Digital Advertising Alliance of 
Canada 
Cristina Onosé MA, CIPP/C, 
CIPM PwC | Lead, Privacy 
Advocacy & Thought Leadership 
Scott Smith, Senior Director, 
Intellectual Property & Innovation 
Policy, Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce

In the wake of the growing number of data breaches, Canadians are 
worried about misinformation and the privacy of their personal 
data. The government recently introduced legislation to prevent 
foreign interference and establish more stringent rules for political 
advertising and reviewing privacy laws.

 This session will cover:
o Government and industry efforts to maintain electoral 

integrity
o Current privacy laws and regulations to guard against 

misinformation
o Canadians’ attitudes about privacy and their expectations on

personal data use.

3:05 to 
4:00

4:05 to 
5:00

5:00 to 
6:30

“The Art of Diplomacy: 
Strengthening the Canada-US 
Relationship in Times of 
Uncertainty”

Former US Ambassador to Canada,
Bruce Heyman with Adrienne 
Batra, Editor in Chief, Toronto Sun.
 

A personal and insightful call to action and a much-needed book 
about one of the most important bilateral relationships in the world
—the relationship between Canada and the US—and why diplomacy
matters now more than ever before. Adrienne Batra will interview 
the former Ambassador on his insights for Canada’s future 
relationship with our southern neighbor.

**The book is included with your conference registration fee.
Social: @BruceAHeyman @AdrienneBatra

Pundits Panel

Tiffany Gooch, Public Affairs 
Consultant
Melissa Lantsman, VP Public 
Affairs, Hill and Knowlton
Jason Lietaer, President, 
Enterprise
Kim Wright, Wright Strategies

Our Pundits Panel will discuss how media and public affairs has 
changed given the pervasive use of social media, a 24 news cycle, 
and tension between facts and misinformation. 

Alex Greco, PAAC Events Chair will facilitate this panel.

Social: @gooch; @MelissaLantsman; @lobbygrl, @jasonlietaer

President’s Reception

Ryan Eickmeier, PAAC President

Join our special guests, speakers, members, and Board members for 
networking and conversation over drinks and light snacks to close 
out our conference. 

#onpoli @PAAC84 #PAACfpa #cdnpoli

https://www.publicaffairs.ca/paac-professionals/alex-greco
https://ca.linkedin.com/in/goocht
http://www.publicaffairs.ca/ryan-eickmeier-bio/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kim-wright-26022b49/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://enterprisecanada.com/team_members/2-jason-lietaer/
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/melissa-lantsman-joins-hillknowlton-strategies-as-vice-president-public-affairs-in-toronto-686698731.html
http://www.pwc.com/ca
https://www.linkedin.com/in/julieford/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottanthonysmith/?originalSubdomain=ca
http://www.publicaffairs.ca/cristina-onose-bio/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/meghan-spilka-o-keefe-3a95881b/?originalSubdomain=ca
https://leadership.civicaction.ca/people/adrienne-batra/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruce_Heyman
https://transatlanticagency.com/2019/01/bruce-heyman-vicki-heyman-the-art-of-diplomacy-acquired-by-simon-schuster-canada/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelle-saunders-6316134b/?originalSubdomain=ca
http://sussex-strategy.com/people/robyn-gray

